
HIPDICT – MISCELLANEOUS STUDENT

https://www.instagram.com/hipdict/

Match words and definitions

CLASS / COVIDIOT / DETERMINATION / LITERATURE TEACHERS / ETC. / EVERYTHING

HAPPENS FOR A REASON / EXPECTATIONS / IRONY / JANUARY / OVERTHINKING /

PHOBOPHOBIA / POOR / RE-TIRED / SYNONYM / TEACHER / TELEPORT / TOMORROW /

TRANFINANCIAL / UNIVERSITY / YAWN

1. A stupid person who ignores social distancing protocol, thus helping to further spread 

COVID-19

2. A person who helps you solve problems you'd never have without them

3. A rich person born in a poor person's body. A real financial identity disorder

4. A word used in place of the one you can't spell

5. Being afraid of being afraid

6. Come Late And Start Sleeping

7. Drawing trees on paper

8. End of Thinking Capacity

9. Even if you had mastered this skill, you'd still be late

10. I was tired yesterday and I'm tired again today

11. One of the main causes of disappointment

12. Only lasts for 3 seconds

13. People who put more thoughts into a novel than the original author ever did

14. Silently shouting for your teacher to shut up

15. Sometimes the reason is you're stupid and make bad decisions

16. The best time to do everything you had planned for today

17. The biggest cause of unhappiness

18. The first month of the year. A giant Monday

19. When you have too much month at the end of your money

20. You, your laptop and your water bottle against the world

https://www.instagram.com/hipdict/


HIPDICT – MISCELLANEOUS TEACHER

https://www.instagram.com/hipdict/

Words and definitions

CLASS (n.) Come late And Start Sleeping

COVIDIOT (n.) A stupid person who ignores social distancing protocol, thus helping to further 

spread COVID-19

DETERMINATION (n.) Only lasts for 3 seconds

LITERATURE TEACHERS (n.) People who put more thoughts into a novel than the original 

author ever did

ETC (abb.) End of Thinking Capacity

EVERYTHING HAPPENS FOR A REASON (phr.) Sometimes the reason is you're stupid and 

make bad decisions

EXPECTATIONS (n.) One of the main causes of disappointment

IRONY (n.) Drawing trees on paper

JANUARY (n.) The first month of the year. A giant Monday

OVERTHINKING (n.) The biggest cause of unhappiness

PHOBOPHOBIA(n.) Being afraid of being afraid

POOR (adj) When you have too much month at the end of your money

RE-TIRED (adj.) I was tired yesterday and I'm tired again today

SYNONYM (n.) A word used in place of the one you can't spell

TEACHER  (n.) A person who helps you solve problems you'd never have without them

TELEPORT (n.) Even if you had mastered this skill, you'd still be late

TOMORROW (n.) The best time to do everything you had planned for today

TRANFINANCIAL (n.) A rich person born in a poor person's body. A real financial identity 

disorder

UNIVERSITY (n.) You, your laptop and your water bottle against the world

YAWN (v.) Silently shouting for your teacher to shut up
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